Introduction
To improve a comfortability in the vessel, it is desirable to minimize vibration and noise transmitted from the engine to the vessel. For this purpose, the rubber mounting support system of the engine is widely adopted to provide not only the improvement of the comfortability in the vessel but also the other effects (See Fig. 1 ). This system features that the effect of reduction of structure-borne noise is large.
In the rubber mount system, one stage of rubber is normally used. When an increase in vibration isolation performance is particularly desired, two stages of upper and lower vibration isolation rubbers are vertically installed on each other through the intermediate mass to support the engine. It is called the double rubber mount system. The schematic drawings of the structures of both systems are shown in Fig. 2 . The engine is mounted on the intermediate mass through the upper vibration isolation rubber and the intermediate mass is mounted on the vessel through the lower isolation rubber, and the engine and intermediate mass form vibrating bodies having natural frequencies different from each other. The effect of the double rubber mount system is considered to be produced since a part of the excitation energy generated from the engine is consumed for vibrating the intermediate mass and, accordingly, the excitatio energy transmitted to the vessel as the foundation portion is reduced. Therefore, the more the weight of the intermediat mass is larger, the more the effect of the double rub The double rubber mount system is said to be superior particularly in the high frequency vibration isolation performance to the normal single vibration isolation system, and features that is effective to reduce not only the noise level in the vessel by structure-borne noise but also noise b underwater.
However, the double rubber mount system forms tw And the number of resonance points is increased , the design of the double rubber mount system becomes more complicated than the normal single rubber mount system. Therefore, in the low frequency, the vibration of the engine body may be increased or the stability of the engine against the oscillation of the vessel may be deteriorated. Also, there are many problems that must be solved technically. For example, since the overall weight of the engine is increased and rubber is formed in two stages, the total height of the engine is increased and an additional space is required, and becomes complicated.
In recent years, the double rubber mount system was adopted to the main engine and the single rubber mount system was adopted to the reduction gearbox of the fisheries research vessel "Shunyo maru" of The Fisheries Agency of Japan. This is because the limit values of the underwater noise level radiated by the vessel are noted in the construction specification of the vessel and the underwater noise level transmitted from the engine must be minimized. The major s e
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In this design of the double rubber mou following items were mainly taken into account.
(1) To improve the high frequency vibration isolation performance by 10 dB rubber mount system. (2) To make equal the low frequency vibration isolation performan system. (3) To provide a sufficient stability so moved by a oscillation from the vessel. (4) To minimize an increase in weight by the adoption of the double vibration rubber system. (5) To improve the rubber shape and the intermediate plate element to minimize an increase in the total height of the engine by the adoption of the double rubber system. To minimize the spaces vertical direction but also in the lateral and longitudinal directions (6) To select the proper sizes and capacities of the rubbers and elastic coupling torques. (7) To provide a sufficient strength against bending to th intermediate plate element so that it does vibratory force transmitted from the engine. (8) To provide the stopper reliability in three directions. (9) To improve the shape, number, and rubber arrangement of the vibration isolation rubber so that the maintenance an replacement of the rubber can be space inside the engine room.
The items above were examined in detail, and the design wa performed. The appearance of the engine and vibration Fig. 3 . isolation equipment is shown in Photo 1. The outline drawing of the engine , the reduction gearbo d on the upper stage side of the engine, six pieces on the lower stage side, and eight pieces on the reduction lings are installed between the engine and the duction gearbox and between the reduction gearbox and the propeller shaft.
. Analysis Method and Natural Frequencies of Double Rubber Mount System
ystem design is how the natural frequencies of the resilient mounting system is set , the resilient mounting system is so such as pistons, connecting rods, and crankshaft due to f engines, it cannot be ignored in case of rubber mount system. me within the using speed range. Namely, a resonance is not happend within the range of the service ro
The number of the vibration isolation rubbers is determined based on the workability in mounting and dismounting the vibration isolation rubbers and the flexibility for the balanced arrangement to the gravity center. In this design, eight pieces were installe In addition, to absorb the relative displacements, RATO high-elastic coup re
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The most basic part of the rubber mount s against the using speed range of the engine.
The main vibratory force of the engine is caused by a varying torque due to combustion, and vibrates the engine in the rolling direction. Normally, to have a good effect of vibration isolation against this force designed that the resonation speed is lower than the minimum engine speed (idle speed) .
Also, since there is slight weight variations in moving parts manufacturing tolerances, an unbalanced inertia force is produced.
Various modes such as rolling, pitching, and yawing may be excited by the overlapping of the cylinders. Though the force is too small to cause a problem in normal installation o Accordingly, a resonance with the force must be avoided.
Unlike the operation of the generator engines which are always operated at rated speeds, the rotational speed of the marine main engine varies, and its design for vibration control becomes difficult. Nonetheless, the normal single rubber mount system of the marine engine is so designed that the resonated speeds with the six natural frequencies of the vibration control system does not co tational speed. In this design, however, the engine uses the double rubber mount system, the reduction gearbox uses the single rubber mount system, and the vibration control system has three degrees of freedom. Accordingly, there are a total of 18 natural frequencies. It is difficult to set all these 18 natural frequencies on the outside of the service rotational speed range. As a result, it is required to distinguish the vibration modes which may be excited by the vibratory force of the engine from the modes which may not be excited. Based on the conventional experiences, these modes were set by distinction, and the spring constant and the number of the rubbers, the mass of the intermediate plate element, and the moment of inertia which meet the specified requirements were obtained by the vibration control calculation. intermediate plate element. Therefore, the calculation and examin the displacement values of the engine body also taken into account. The analysis flow chart for the examination of these vibration control equipments is shown in Fig. 4 .
In the double rubber mount system, since the engine and the intermediate mass have effects on each other through the vibration control rubbers, it is meaningless to calculate by using the engine alone. A vibration control calculation modeling the double rubber mount system is required. Since both the engine and the reduction gearbox are vibratory isolated, they are coupled to each other through the elastic coupling installed between them. Accordingly, the vibrati Constan control calculation which simultaneously models the entire system including the engine, the intermediate mass, and the reduction gearbox is required. The modeled drawing of the vibration control calculation is shown in Fig. 5 . Two units of the engines, the inter plate element on the underside of the engines, and the reduction gearbox are modeled. In the figure, parts imaging springs indicate vibration control rubbers or elastic couplings.
Extreme care must be taken with the basic data used for the vibration control calculation because the accuracy of the basic data has effect largely on the accuracy and reliability of the calculation results in the double rubber mount system . In the basis data, for the weight, actually measured values are basically used as far as possible. The moment of inertia is not obtained from the weight and size of the overall engine but obtained for each part and element of the engine. The spring constant of the vibration control rubbers used in the vibration Since it has a de t
Figure.4 Analysis Flow Chart
amplitude of the rubber and is not constant, the variation amoun is also taken into account for the calculation. The vibration control calculation was performed using the specific value analysi software of the structure analysis program MSC/NASTRAN.
A total of 18 natural frequencies of the vibration contro system determined as the final values from the calcu results and their specific modes are shown in Table 2 .
In the actual engine, the natural frequency of the vibration control system was measured by hammering excitation Though only a part of the natural frequencies for each of the engine, the intermediate plate element, and the reduction gearbox reducer could be obtained because the hammering excitation is restricted in the excitation position and excitation direction, they were compared with the calculated values. Then it was confirmed that they well match each other. As a 
Measurement of Vibration during Operation
eight while result, the setting of the ba spring constant of vibration control rubber were verified to be appropr In this engine, before the pistons and connecting rods are assembled in the crankcase, all parts are weighed to arrange them so that the unbalanced force and an unbalanced moment due to a variation in weight between the cylinders can be minimized. In addition, a field balance is performed to minimize the vibration by measuring the size and angle of a necessary balance w operating the engine and actually mounting the weight.
Results of
The vibration displacement measurement results and the vibration measurement positions during the operation in the plant are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 6 , respectively. The measurement was performed at a load of 100% of the maximum output, at a load of 85% of the normal output, and at a load of 36% of the normal output in the research mode (at a vessel speed of 10 knots). In all cases, the vibration displacement of the engine body is 0.15 mm or less in peak to peak value. For the rubber mount engines, these vibration displacements are very small. In despite of the fact that the double rubber mount system is adopted, the vibration displacement of the engine body is small and stable. The movement of the engine when the speed passes the resonance points at the time of starting is also small. On the other hand, the underside of the rubber is as small as 0.001 mm in the vertical direction, and lowered to a level at which an v ion displacement of the installation basement position Engine Gearb ibrat excellent vibration control effect is provided. A level difference of 40 dB means that the acceleration value is lowered to 1/100. In the normal single rubber mount system, the level difference is approx. 20 to 30 dB at the best. Accordingly, it could be confirmed that the purpose of the double rubber mount system to provide an excellent high fr e
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The vibration was measured also on the vessel. The results of measurement of the vibration acceleration in the research mode are shown in Fig. 8 . For both vibration displacement and vibration acceleration, the vibration values of the engine body are almost the same as those during the operation in the plant, which indicates that the operating state in the plant is reproduced. On the other hand, the level of the vibration acceleration on the underside of the vibration control rubber is increased more than that during the operation in the plant. This can be considered that, since the vibration level transmitted from the engine is lowered largely by the effect of vibration control, the vibration on the vesse is under the influence of th 
Resul
To perform the fishery research, the advanced accurate and high-performance acoustic equipment for underwater research is installed in the vessel. To prevent the noise radiated from th vessel from interfering the acoustic equipment, the limit values and the target values severer than the limit values on the underwater radiated noise radiated from the vessel at a vessel speed in the search mode are determined in the specification of the vessel.
These limit l of the JIME Vol.38,No.1 C 2003(Original Japanese radiated noise on the vessel are shown in Fig. 9 . The measurement of the underwater radiated noise was performed off Sado in the Sea of Japan. The sea area where wave was calm and the depth of water was sufficient was selected to minimize echo from the sea 10 knots as specified in the specification, and the noise was measured with an underwater microphone (hydrophone) suspended into the underwater from the measuring vessel a specified distance apart from the vessel. Of course, the engine of the measurin vessel was stopped during the measurement. The underwate radiated noise level was obtained by converting the obtained measured values by using a difference between a distance between the noise source and the measuring vessel and a reference distance Unlike the noise level in the air, the underwater radiated noise leve As a result, it could be confirmed that the level meets the requirements specified in the specification of the vessel and nears the target value.
Figure 9 Underwater Noise Level

Conclusion
The fishery research vessel of the Ministry of Fisheries Agency of Japan adopted the double rubber mount system for the engine and the single rubber mount system for the reduction gearbox because the construction specification of the vessel specifies the limitation of the underwater radiated noise radiated from the vessel into the underwater. To improve the vibration isolation performance and the reliability of these vibration isolating systems to satisfactory levels, examination was performed in detail, and the analysis simulation was performed for the design.
As a result, the target results such that the vibration control effect is 10 dB or more compared with the normal single rubber mount system, and the vibration of the engine body is small and stable could be obtained. Also, the total height of the engine, an increase in an engine space, and an increase in engine weight could be minimized, and the maintenance of the rubbers could be facilitated.
Finally, the underwater radiated noise level was measured on the vessel, and it could be confirmed that the measured level meets the requirements specified in the specification of the vessel and nears the target value.
In the future, we consider to make every efforts to increase a technical power for the rubber mount system of the engine which largely affects the comfortability in the vessel and the oceanographic investigation.
